
 

 
 
VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –February 8, 2015 

 

 

Board Members attending:  Jon Siseman, Micki Husnik, Maureen Fourre, Rick Weispfennig, Jen 

Hedberg, Karen Johnson,  Mandi Bombard, Jan Bernier, Mike Selbitschka; Pam Gladitsch, Scott Hadrava 

Gina Dufeck attended, she will be shadowing Mandi.   

 

Program Director-Jon Siseman  

John reminded us to keep what we say here.  The context of some things are not the same unless you have 

the whole package.  He will go through his list at the end of meeting.   

 

Minutes for December, Jon said to review, any changes to Maureen, and bring to next meeting to 

approve.  

 

 

Volleyball Advisor – Mike Selbitschka 

Nothing to report 

 

 

Treasurer-Micki Husnik 

 

Board Member review sheet and new business info 

 

1.  Update board on balance 

2. Collect any reimbursements 

3. Still need to deposit/collect players dues 

4. Need to request refunds for players 

5. Thank-you to Kris for 1
st
 aide kits 

 

Returned checks for fundraising to the people that never got the product delivered. 

We can’t track who sold it. 

 

 

Sports Director Rick Weispfennig 

$500 from rec night to Micki. 

Forest Lake Tradewinds - money back to school from purchases. 

New scoreboards photos.  Still in planning stages. Talking to businesses for sponsorship. 

Trying to fund 100% 

DIBS Program, trying to have us pay fee for. Discussion about it.  

Someone asked what is the value of this club if not helping. 



 

Trying to save money.  We’re here so we have a value   

Need more families to step up. 

 

 

Sports Director Jan Bernier 

Spike trainer missing pieces, fixed, bought extra bolts.  She had to fix twice! 

Issue with a coach , Alexis, she quit, and has not contacted Jan.  When getting coaches together, 

mentioned to get assistant. Try and find someone.  Jon sat down and explained the commitment is about 

the kids, they have to be there. 

Chad ended up being assistant coach with Mallory.   

Alexis only showed up a couple times. Won’t answer phone email. 

Recommended to end her contract without pay.   

Jan motioned,  Scott Hadrava seconded to cancel Alexis’s contract, all in favor motion approved. 

Jan will send her notification. 

 

Concussion training, missing couple forms.  Missing Kendra’s, but thought she had. 

Talking to Jennifer to schedule something here.  Two days in April North St Paul middle of week. 

Would like to get it here in town. 

Mike said to register Candi as chaperone, not coach.  Minimal registration. Then won’t be required to take 

certain trainings.  

Jan said it only took 2 hours, had planned for 4.   

Jen-can we plan for early next season?  Jon won’t know who would be the coaches. 

Jen-can we book Dec. 1 to have here.  We should have coaches by then.  She will ask. 

Athlete issue, kid not fully paid, not coming to practices, only 1 tournament.  Tried to meet with parents, 

sent text messages.  Family dynamics, Micki told stepdad to call and let club know. Call Chad or Mallory. 

Had been to 3 practices then went to tournament and expected to play. 

Scott talked to Chad. Told Chad to reach out to parents.   

Told Chad to do what need to do for team.   

Micki said doesn’t think girl wants to play. 

Jon next communication, written, tell them either you contact us or any expectation from club, for play 

time are over with.  Give 3-5 business days.   

Jen-players sign contract with expectation that they attend practices.  Haven’t met expectations, cut ties, 

have grounds. 

Jan-cautious how we deal with parents, but she doesn’t want to play. 

Jon put in email. 

 

 

Volunteer/Fundraising – Mandi Bombard 

Met with Kelly Siseman.  More teams more help at end of day to close. 

Need 4 to close, both nights have 6 or 7 people.  Putting on dibs. By Friday. 

Okay to have people go out on dibs if possible. 

Jen put something on main screen to click on to sign up 

Set up night.   Thought clear all coaches and board members Friday night set up   

Still have parents come too. 12 shifts. 

 

Jon if nothing at school that night see if we can get there earlier. 

Coolers need 13.  Need Friday night with ice. Stock immediately.   

Mike,  is ice available trainers. 

Pam heard that Holiday donates ice. 

Asked Mike if people could bring on a practice night could they go into storage area. 

All board members will bring a cooler. 



 

2 admission tables.  Morning rush 2 at each tale.  By 10-11 one person each table. 

Micki did collection money last time, put in in closet.  Phyed storage room.  Every hour took out big bills. 

Keep admission separate from concessions and each day. 

Upped numbers on concessions and smoothies. 

Northwest designs.   

Micki need to set up tables for vendor. 

 

Mike has a lady who has a lower cost customized service.  Does on computer.  For next time.  10% for 

basketball. 

Also offers dri fit. 

 

Mandi need 160.00 in quarters along with other change from Carol. 

Micki will check with Carol. From last time. 

Don’t do ice cream not a big seller 

Karen will have freezer. 

Walls need 3m command strips. 

 

 

Uniform/Merchandise-Karen Johnson 

Picture CD with teams to pam. (from Lifetouch) 

Had Pictures done. 7 of 8 teams, 12s didn’t want to. 

Used Life Touch went great.   

Profit check from fanware larger than any previous. Universal Athletics used again. 

When there was an issue, we were taken care of great. 

Remaining balance paid to Universal. 

Everyone likes.  

Active ankles, saw company working with Duluth club, $18.00 off cost of active ankles.  Next season 

contact to see if we can. 

Jon said okay as long as they will honor warranty.   

Mike said he’ll test school volleyball. 

Karen checking into Jamberry, 15 dollars a sheet.  Fine with not doing for our tournament. 

 

 

Scheduling-Jen Hedberg 

Inquiry on anything given as feedback.  Much easier this year.   

Additional tournaments added, 

Karen  like when update bold the new dates. 

Jon continue to make the scheduling process easier. 

May put scheduling onto coaches later. 

 

 

Website Coordinator-Pam Gladitsch 

Nothing to report 

 

 

Assistant Director - Scott Hadrava 

Coaching things –hardly any complaints positive. 

If complaints send some Scott’s way so Jon doesn’t have anything. 

Coaches get paid, give more responsibility, have coaches collect for their team.  Have heart to heart. 

Ask kids up front for schedule conflicts for team. 

If kids not in church, have them do Wednesdays.  



 

Jen – how about putting tournament scheduling into coaches hands.   

Scott-  that is what he is getting at. 

Jen-  having coach tournament budget.  That coach is responsible for using that budget. 

Jon-  what if coach picks only 3 tournaments.   

Scott- a couple parents complained about having to miss tournaments.   

Jon-  for older kids budget may need to be higher. 

Mike-as coaches communicate with players and see what works, may have gymnast, dancer and 

basketball player.  May include more travel. 

Scott – video library of some sort.  Videos on passing techniques, background videos 

Pam- could put on website tabs with coaches resources.  Put search terms for youtube. 

Mike-could make list of what he wants to see.  Forward links to Pam to put on site. 

Mike-kids in our system, video her when she passes a ball, would that be beneficial.  This is what 

footwork movement should look like, etc. 

Legally as long as she consents to okay. 

Micki-could kids have access to also.  Yes. 

 

Jen likes CD idea for younger kids. She watched video over and over again.   

Scott-Xplode, think should be more strength than conditioning, teach more things can do at home. 

Micki-has set up at her house to do home. 

Scott-at Xplode how to hold weights correctly, jump rope,  

Micki asked what can kids do to strengthen for softball and they helped out. 

Micki-could that go on website too.  What to do.   

Mike-put something together that is pretty standard for kids to do.  We can only make an effort its up to 

them. 

Scott-schedule for Xplode, kids are busy can’t go.  Jon-you can go to brett and work it out.  

Jon-probably talking about 6 kids out of 71. 

Scott-wish list  push for strength and conditioning coach at high school.  Kids could go after school. 

Scott-read that there are 10 paid football coaches at high school.  Have someone work a few hours after 

school for strength 

Jon – mike open that door, Jon will try and open that door.   

Karen-could they get intern to do. 

Scott-other schools have athletic trainers working at the school.   

 

 

Director – Jon Siseman 

 

Board Member review sheet and new/old business info 

 

1. Need discussion and more information on electronic registration for athletes next year. May make 

less work for club and allow families more payment options but at what cost to us? Pam please 

check into this over the course of the next few months. Update needed from July. Spoke with Sue 

Murphy at NCR. The claim that cannot find a suitable system and have no plans at this time for 

on-line registration. Maybe our focus can shift to on-line payment. 

2. Discussion on board member recruitment and retention. How are we going to make sure this 

program continues when we move on? Let’s discuss putting more scheduling work on coaches for 

next season. Also insulate the director from immediate contact and use the director to solve 

problems other board members cannot. 

3. Info and application for our tournament has been submitted to NCR. Format 16 teams of 15-18 

on Saturday and Up to 20 teams of 12-14’s on Sunday. 12’s will have own bracket. ****Vikings 

Classic is Full***** 42 Teams over two days. Please be prepared! Website should reflect our 

closing of registration. Email has been sent to NCR to close registration on their site. Volunteer 



 

spots need to reflect more help later in day and less people handling entrance/admission after 

morning rush. We should discuss how we should handle our own parents watching their kids 

play. Do they get in free? Or maybe just the parents enter at no charge. Thoughts? 

4. We have added the Multi-Purpose/wrestling room for more team camp space. This has been 

confirmed with Community Ed. Suggest all Vikings Teams camp in here and remaining teams 

can add to space. I have also ordered and received necessary white Tape for Courts 4 and 5. 

5. We have an opportunity for 3 to 6
th

 grade Volleyball athletes to play in a Pine City league. How 

might we make this happen and what does it look like. Time would be March into May with 

Tourney at end. Jenny are you interested in taking this over? Can consider compensation for this. 

6. Met with Superintendent and AD on January 21st. Successful sports club meeting. We set a great 

example of how to be a positive partner with the schools and work closely with the HS program. 

We continue to get praise on how we work with the HS to make sports better for youth. Student 

enrollment continues to drop. Lost 160 students over two years and next years starting 

Kindergarten class is 175, the lowest since late 1990’s. 

7. Jon is part of a D138 facilities study group. Group will recommend to school board what to spend 

money for updates and repairs in school system. He has an extra copy of the plan if you want to 

see it. Finished all meetings for this group. Our recommendations will go to the school board at 

their February meeting. Many of the things spoken about are logical and necessary. Not many 

pipe dreams. The real questions will be about money. 

8. Where are we at with Concussion and Impact training for Coaches? Who needs to complete it 

and what’s the plan. What % of coach completion for NCR Ref training are we at? 

9. I have been contacted by Positive Coaching Alliance. It’s a business that trains coaches about 

having a positive personal impact on athletes and not focus on the winning. Personally I think we 

do well at this and don’t need to pay for someone to come in a train us. Thoughts? 

10. There is a club owner that dissolved his business that has some items for sale on Craig’s List. 

There are three referee stands that would make a positive impact on our Tournament and the HS 

program. Need discussion on pro’s/cons. 

11. Have we started design or set up for T-Shirts available at Vikings Classic? When does Mandi 

need name rosters by?? 

12. Midwest fundraising. We have been contacted by two families of our community that did not get 

there product. We need to make a change in how this is handled or remove this opportunity. This 

damages our credibility and could hurt other sports fundraising activities. Comments and 

Suggestions? 

13. Mandi and Kelly have met to discuss concessions for Tournament. They are both ready to have a 

banner year for us. Thanks! 

14. Discussion on making 12 and under programs more accessible and affordable for next season. 

15. Do we need a Survey for this season? Parent Feedback. 

16. I’d like to have Vikings Volleyball sponsor a Vertical clinic for those athletes that may play 

JV/Varsity this coming school season. We are short and need to find ways to compensate. It’s 

possible to do through Xplode or maybe Cindy Berg at the HS weight room. 

17. Goals for 2014/15 Season. 

A. Work toward a banking goal of having a minimum balance of $8000 at any given time. We 

need to separate ourselves from the NBCA as Carol Baumann will be retiring shortly. $8000 

is necessary to write a check for uniforms before all payments have been made by athletes. 

B. Proper insurance for 2104/15 season. We haven’t had this correct since our inception and 

have been lucky so far. 

C. Successful youth Community Ed Program. Done! 

D. Purchase of equipment for the better of our club and the partnership with the HS program. 

Done for 2014! We also moved forward to have an AirCat at the MS. That is now in place and 

being used weekly. 

E. Pay coaches more while keeping tuition low. 



 

F. Recruitment and retention of coaches for club stability and long term success.  

G. Strong fundraiser and tournament program to keep tuition low while recruiting better 

coaches for the program. 

H. Schedule younger teams at earlier times during season. 

I. Uniforms for MS Teams. Done for 2014! 

J. Work toward electronic registration for 2015 season. 

 

 

 
 

             

 

(Notes below are taken from meeting.) 

 

Director Jon Siseman  

Electronic registration, spoke with NCR.  When will you go to online registration. She said there is no 

product out there that can do what they need.  Modify what we can do for ours online.  Pam contact 

vendor on what can do, and how much.   

 

Discussion on board member recruitment and retention.  If find someone get 50.00 bonus.   

Director job gets paid.   

 

Secretary coming up for election, Jen’s position up, .  director, treasurer and scheduler. 

Anyone have intentions of coming back.  Micki staying.  Jenny still on fence, no, may coach younger 

level. 

Jon put a lot of things on hold this year, be okay doing director or coach, next season probably won’t do 

both. 

Micki asked if we found someone would he be guide, yes. 

 

Mike need to find someone to step up.  Very rewarding, but very time consuming. 

How we can address things to put more on us than the director.  

Remove a link on website for Jon to be emailed 

Test everyone’s email contact. 

 

Vikings classic full.  How soon Mandi need  names for back of shirts, three weeks prior. 

Parents can get in free when their child is playing. Micki red cards , 2 per family. Back should say 

Vikings classic 1 free admission, date__________.  Each player gets 2. Order 1000 .   

Rick will forward to previous place who did cards. 

Camp space, can use multipurpose wrestling room.  Push north branch tables in room.  Mats will all be 

out. 

White tape picked up to use. 

3
rd

 thru 6
th
 grade athletes to do league in pine city.  Reached out to Kendra, if fell on right night would do 

it.  Anyone else willing to help?  March thru May. 

Braham, Rush City, Pine City, Mora , Milaca.  If know anyone who would want to do?  

Superintendent athletic director quarterly meeting sports club in town. – compliments on positive 

relationship with community and with high school program.   

Student enrollment dropping quickly.  80 last year 80 this year.  Next year  Kindergarten smallest class 

since late 90s at 170 enrolled.   

Getting kids as young as possible to start touching the ball.  Having successful community ed program. 



 

District 138 facilities study group.  What spend money on in future.  Last meet Jan 29
th
.  Finished setting 

up priorities.  Safety liability, energy savings, etc.   

 

Positive coaching alliance contacted us.  Want to get paid to come and teach our coaches in positive life 

experiences, and not on winning.  Our mission statement says the same. 

 

Midwest fundraising, two families did not get product.  Went to house of most likely person.  Didn’t 

know anything..  How to prevent in future.   

Jon what if we provide sheet of cards for receipt with name.   

Mike what do you get from kids 

Mandi go back to Ben and see if he has ideas.   

. 

Jon do we need parent feedback survey.   

Low response rate.  Jen what about mid season? 

Jon is it valid?  Mike said yes, send out before home tournament, due after tournament.  Get what we get. 

Pam does for her work.   

Mandi shows that we care what they think.   

Jon training our kids, finding way to build muscles, talked with couple people to have vertical clinic for 

kids.   Spoke with Cindy Berg willing to do at high school almost no money.  Explore both possibilities?  

Yes, will revisit. 

Jon - had ref would not allow libero jerseys at national tournament.  Because same color is in our 

uniform.     

He had suggestion, going forward  

Next year modify 12 and under team to be less of a commitment, financial, and time frame.  8-9 kids 

This year and last year.  Kids that young may not be interested in.  Lower uniform cost/fee.  They are only 

trying out, to see if they like it.  Still want good coaches.  Less play dates.   

Jon equipment opportunity.  Guy lives in Rockford, owned JO club.  Sold most of equipment. Posted on 

craigslist.  Most no use for it.  3 referee stands brought with him.  Buffalo something equipment.  2 years 

old, little use.  With pads, clamp on any system. $550 each.  New $975 plus shipping.   

Spalding system at school $1100 plus.   

Stands at high school, don’t meet regulations anymore, pads are falling apart.  

Makes it easier to hold tournament in small gym.   

Storage is benefit.   

Mike already reached out to high school can’t get new ones. 

Mike has funds set aside willing to get done. 

Very well build items help out club many years.   

 

$700 club, and $700 mikes fund. 

Pads for stands have now, $330 for pad.   

Old one safety hazard. 

Micki motioned to purchase them, funds wise, we are okay. Pam seconded,  

All in favor, motion passed. 

 

 

Adjourned 

Next meeting April 13, 6:30. 


